Become a LEARN USA Associate
Here’s how easy it is:
Join LEARN USA & earn a percentage of profits with each & every sale that clicks through & settles
with our LEARN USA WebStore. It is as easy as placing a link or a banner, an article or sound clip on
your site or in emails and customers click through to our web store and purchase. You are notified
immediately of the sale & we send you your earnings as soon as possible. That’s it. How simple is
that? We have many products and trainings that you can promote on your site or in your emails or
newsletters.
LEARN USA will fulfill all orders and take care of business right away just as soon as we receive the
orders. You just promote to your network and colleagues, friends and groups through the links,
banners, emails and such and receive your earnings. Each and every click through that becomes a
sale will earn you a percentage of the profits from that order. Percentages vary from 10 – 20%
depending upon the product or training that you promote.
At LEARN USA we have multiple departments and banners and links to promote them.
These include:






Downloads
HypnoSonics™
NLP Products
IMNLP™ Hypnosis Mastery Memberships
Seminars & Services & more!

Associates are rewarded for their efforts on an ongoing basis – as the sales come in we pay
associates. You will receive a check monthly no matter what the amount. You are paid first.
We find at LEARN USA that our products are beneficial to everyone who is interested in mental and
emotional mastery, relaxation and stress release and personal and professional development. We are
constantly creating new products and look forward to providing innovative and creative products and
services to the global community. We ship around the world to most all countries and have a robust
download system for digital downloads provided through our ShopSite™ software on our server.
We welcome you to inquire and consider joining our Associate team at LEARN USA where you will
be rewarded for your efforts at helping others to “Access the Resources to Enrich Your Life!” Go For
It! Send us an email indicating your interest to associates@learnusa.com. We look forward to hearing
from you!
Elvis Lester
President – LEARN USA
Website: http://www.learnusa.com

Phone: 813-752-8400

Fax: 1-866-409-0061

